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 Abstract: The  effects of boundary geometries on the intrusion of the salt-wedge 
in the estuary are studied, stressing on the effect of the narrowness of the mouth and 
bottom topography. Numerical computations by the use of a two-layer model 
of an arrested salt-wedge and few field observations were done and the significance of 
the narrowness of the river-mouth was clarified.
 I. Introduction 
   The form of the salt-wedge in the tidal river or the estuary has been studied 
dynamically by Stommel and Farmer  (1952), Farmer and Morgan (1953) and many other 
workers mainly by a stationary two-layer model. Recently, Rattray and Mitsuda (1974) 
proposed a two dimensional model which expresses the vertical profile of the  current in 
and above the salt-wedge considerably well. The effect of the boundary geometries, 
such as the shape of the lateral sections and the meander path of the river, was studied 
qualitatively by Nakamura and Inamatsu  (1966) and Okuda and Kanari (1969) by use 
of a numerical model and a hydraulic model, respectively. We analyze a few of such 
geometrical effects more qualitatively by use of a steady state two-layer model which 
was similar to the model of Nakamura nd Inamatsu (1966). Nanakita-River estuary in 
Sendai City in Japan is modelled, whose mouth is almost or perfectly closed in spring 
and summer. This kind of river is not so rare in the coast facing Japan Sea and in 
the northeastern part of Japan.
2. Basic equations and analytical solutions 
   The steady state one dimensionaltwo-layer model, in which the width and depth 
of the river depends only on the distance from the river mouth, is applied. The situation 
and the coordinate system are shown in Fig.  1. The X axis is taken upstream from the 
river mouth. In the figure Q is the river discharge and the upward vertical displace-
ment of the water surface from the hydrostatistically equilibrated surface, the dotted 
area shows the sea water,  h1 and  h, are the thickness of the upper and the lower layers 
respectively,  u1 and u2 the mean velocities in the upper and the lower layers respec-
tively, and  u2 is set to be zero in the arrested salt-wedge model as usual. The  tip is the 
density difference between the upper and lower layer. Suffix  m indicates the values of 
the properties at the river mouth. The equations of motion  in each layer and the
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   Fig. 1. Schematic representation f the salt-wedge and the coordinate system used in the 
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 equation of continuity in the upper layer, sectionally integrated, are as follows, 
 it,   (But) d
x h                            gB  Bku1=2—0  ( 1)    dx 
          gB d— + 1 Bku12 =  0  , (2)            xP)h
2 
 Bhiu,=  —Q  , (3) 
where B is the width of the river, and k the interfacial frictional  coefficient. By sub-
tracting eq. (2) from eq. (1) and substituting eq. (3) into it, we obtain the equation of 
the form of the salt-wedge, 
 dh1  Q2  d  (   1 kQ2  
 —  0  ,(4)             dx2egB2 dxl h12  ITegB2VW—hi)) 
where we have written  dpip=e and  h1±h2=--H. 
   As the width becomes abruptly large in front of the mouth, the internal hydrualic 
jump is formed there. For the internal jump to be maintained stationary, local internal 
(or densimetric) Froude number at the mouth FrA.:_—_-u,„,1(eghl„,)112 must be unity 
(Stommel and Farmer, 1952). Then the thickness of the upper layer at the mouth im 
is controled as follows, 
                him  (Q2iegB.2)1/3. (5) 
   Suppose the width B and the depth H to be constant, and making eq. (4) non-
dimensional by taking H as the representative length, we obtain the following equation, 
 dh1* 1d( 1 1  
        +Fr 42 e  0  ,(6)              dx*2dx*h,*2) h,*3(1—h„*) 
where the asterisk indicates  non-dimmensional variables,  Fri' is the internal Froude 
number and  0 the friction parameter in the bulk form. Both parameters are as follows,
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 Fr42  Q2/(egH3B2) (7) 
                  =  k(221(EgH3B2) =  kFr ,d2 (8) 
Eq. (6) is rewritten as follows, 
   11 d —1 d        =h___  +Fr,d2 (         4dx*d 1*45dx*d x*1* +2d*h1*2)(9) 
By integrating eq. (9) and using the boundary condition eq. (5) i.e.  h„.*  "1213 at
we obtain the following equation representing the form of the salt-wedge, 
      8x* =—3Fr480 3 Fr,63.0/3_,2h*Fr,2hi*2h_4.4-1- 
                                                                                               1 
                                                                    __*5 (10)               "1
2°4 5 
   Length of the salt-wedge is given as follows, by setting the condition at the head of 
the wedge  (x*  =L*) to be  h,*  =1, 
             L*  200 (1-10Fr2+15 Fr 4813-6Frj1")  ( 11) 
                    1 
       = 
  20k 0(Fr  A)  ,
where 
 (Fr a)  =  Fr  A-2—  10+  15Fr42/3-6FrA413 (12) 
The length of the salt-wedge is inversely proportional to the friction parameter, though 
it also depends on the internal Froude number. Dependence of the length of the salt-
wedge on the Froude number is shown in Fig. 2, where k has been supposed as 
 2  x  10-3. In the range of smaller  Fra number, eq. (11) is approximately expressed by 
the following simple equations, 
 L*  (200)-4  =  25Fr4-2  (Fr,'    0.15) , (13) 
              L*  4Fr  A-3 (0.15  <  FrA  <  0.5) . (14) 
The value of L*-1(---111L-269) means the bulk frictional gradient of the interface. 
3. Procedure of the computation of numerical solutions 
   The depth of the upper layer  h, is calculated stepby step by use of the following 
differential equation derived from eq. (4), starting from the river mouth condition 
 (eq.  (5)  )
 hi+,,t,+,—  hi+  Ai(iti  2  —  +  C  ithi+1-3(H  +  i—hi)-1)Ax 
 ( 15)  A
l  (2,  izieg(A.+12  +Bi2)Ci =  kQ2(1-1i+1±Hi)jeg((Bi+12+Bi2) 
where suffix i represents the section number from the mouth, and n the iteration 
number of the approximate computaion, and where 
 hi  (1-1)  =  h:+1,1  -----  hi  ,
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 e=  1.5x  10-2  , k  —  2  X  10-3  , Q  =  2-12  m3/sec. 
Generally  k is a variable which depends on the Keulegan number (Iwasaki et al., 1964; 
Nakamura et  al., 1966), but it is assumed to be constant here, since the value is not 
certain enough and also we mainly intend to know the geometrical effect of the boundary. 
The  .61x is taken to be 10 m in the lower 100 m, and 100 m in the upper stream. Fig. 3 
is shown a comparison of the numerical solutions with the exact solutions for the simplest 
case of constant width and depth. We see that 10 m is small enough for  tfx even near 
the mouth of the river. 
   Dynamical balance of the salt-wedge is shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) Absolute 
value of the inertia term is much smaller than the interfacial friction term except at 
places where river width changes abruptly. Broken lines in Fig.  4(b) mean that the 
values are negative. 
4. Effects of boundary geometries 
   Effect of the boundary geometries on the intrusion of the salt-wedge appears in 
many ways, such as through meanders of the channel, variations of the depth in the 
lateral sections and the longitudinal variations of depth and width, including the 
shallowness and the narrowness of the mouth. In this paper, the effects of the long-
itudinal variations of the depth and the width on the intrusion of the arrested salt-
wedge are only considered. 
(1)  Effect of the longitudinal variations of the depth 
   Scale effects of the mean width and the mean depth appear in the eq. (10) or eq. 
(11) through the internal Froude number  Fri] and the representative scale length H. 
Forms of the salt-wedge at different bottom slopes are shown in Fig. 5. We can see in 
the figure that the interfaces overlap each other for each river discharge before they 
approach close to the head of the salt-wedge, because the depth of the lower layer h2 
(=H-h1) affects much lesser than  h13 except for the regions near the head of the salt-
wedge, which is also shown in the last term of eq. (4). If the slope of the bottom  Ib is 
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comparable or much larger than that of the interface  (206), the length of the salt-wedge 
can be roughly expressed by the following equations, respectively, 
              L*  11(16+206) or L* 1[1.1b, (16) 
   In Fig. 6 is shown the effect of the stepwise variations of the depth by compar-
ing the shape of the salt-wedge in it with those in the estuary of flat bottom or of
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constant slope. It affects more on the length of the salt-wedge in the upper stream of 
the  salt-wedge, but in the lower stream the effect is less because of the above mentioned 
reason. A shallow sill will not effect much if the thickness of the upper layer at the 
mouth is small and the tidal current through the mouth is weak. The effect of the 
gradual change of the river width appears through the change of the velocity in the 
upper layer or the interfacial shear stress. 
(2)  Effects of the narrowness of the mouth 
   The effect of the narrowness on the shape of the salt-wedge isshown in Fig. 7, where
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the depth and the width are taken to be constant except at the mouth which is also 
shown in the above figure. The change of the mean depth due to the narrowness of the 
river mouth as well as due to the river discharge is neglected. The length of the region 
near the mouth with narrow width is taken to be 100 m. Dependence of the length of 
the salt-wedge on the narrowness at the mouth is shown in Fig . 8 and in Table 1. 
Values in the parentheses show the ratio of the length of the salt-wedge with narrow 
mouth to the length of those without narrowness.
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Table 1. Dependence of the length of the 
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   The effect of the boundary geometries, including the effect of the narrowness of the 
river mouth, on the intrusion of the salt-wedge is studied in case of the Nanakita-River 
estaury model (Fig.  9). We can see in Fig. 7 and in Fig. 9 that the thickness of the 
salt-wedge  h2 recovers gradually in the upstream, when the internal Froude number 
is small. When the internal Froude number becomes large, the effect of the narrowness 
of the mouth on flushing out of the salt-wedge becomes ignificant. If the length of the 
narrow region is short enough, the effect of the narrowness on the flushing of the salt-
wedge becomes larger through over-convergence in the lateral direction. It will be 
reported elswhere. 
5. Some observational features of the effect of the boundary geometries 
   Nanakita River is a small river which flows through the northern part of Sendai 
into the Sendai Bay. The estuarine part is about 50 m in mean width and 2 m in 
mean depth, with a narrow and shallow mouth, which is shown in Fig. 10 and was also 
shown schematically in Fig. 4(b). The shapes of the river mouth during the observa-
tion periods are shown in Fig. 10, where sandy areas are dotted (Iwasaki et al., 1975). 
The most frequent river discharge is 2  —3 m3/sec and the salt-wedge usually reaches 
up to the point of the weir, 4 km upstream from the river mouth. 
   In Fig.  11(a), (b) and in Fig. 12 are shown the salinity distributions along the 
Nanakita-River estuary from August 2 to August 4, 1974 and from July 23 to July 
24, 1975, respectively. Lateral variations of the distributions are small. Fig. 13 and 
Fig. 14 show the location of the Nanakita River and the variations of precipitation 
and the river discharge. They indicate light rainfalls from July 31 to August 1 and 
from July 20 to July 22. The river discharge had increased once and was on a slow 
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   The mouth of the Nanakita River is so narrow and shallow, the interface between the 
fresh-water and sea-water reaches almost to the bottom in the ebb
, on the other hand 
slightly diluted sea water occupies the whole depth in the flood. The effect of the 
tidal current combined with the effect of the boundary geometries seems to be significant 
on the current and density distribution of the mouth . So it is not perfect to use eq.
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(5) for the boundary condition of the salt-wedge computation in these cases. The 
dilution of the sea-water near the mouth has also influences on the salt-wedge intrusion 
by reducing the value of  6  (=---ilpip) in the internal Froude number. The process of 
the dilution of the  salt-water must be clarified more precisely. 
   In Fig. 11 we notice the isolated salt-water in the holes. This is one of the 
significant topographic effects, which was also pointed out by Okuda and Kanari 
(1969) and Dyer and Ramamurthy (1969). In cases when the river discharge is much 
less, the sea water with higher salinity wedged into the bottom layer of the holes and 
when the river discharge becomes slightly more, the heavier bottom waters in the holes
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can not be exchanged well and the situation of poor or no oxygen happens, except for 
the first hole from the mouth whose water is well exchanged by every tidal cycle. 
   Stpewise change of the depth at about 3 km upstream from the mouthproduces 
the stepwise distribution of the frequency of time of occurence of salt-water along the 
bottom in rainy summer, which also causes a corresponding stepwise distribution of the 
brackish as well as limnetic benthos (Kurihara, 1977). 
6.  Concluding discussion 
   The effects of the boundary geometries on the intrusion of the salt-wedge in the 
small tidal river were investigated through numerical computations of the arrested salt-
wedge model of two layers and through the field observations. A few suppositions were 
used in the model.  Interfacial friction coefficient k was taken to be constant. Fig. 15 
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